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All Patterns 10 Cents Each All Patterns.
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FAVORED FOR SPRING WEAR

Ladles' Shirt Waist. No. SK Green is one Ladles' Blouse Eton. JCo. SS68. In directH of the most popular colors at present, and contrast to the lone, loose outside garments Vogue of Short Skirls for Street Dress Gives Popularity to Mixedmany of the separate b'ouses or shirt waists that completely cover the flsure arc new
are made In green to correspond with the blouse Etons that have an airy appearance, Materials Loose Fitting Box Coats and Norfolk Jackets
handsome tailor-mad-e costumes of this rich but are really v.ry heavily lined and ap-

propriatecolor. for winter near. As a rule they Are to Be Worn.
white

It is
taffeta
shown here

and
n
black

a soft
velet

Henrietta,
trimmings.

with are accompanied by skirts of the same ma- - KmSfiS BBSMain 1 1 hr-- i ?" BfiSSSPSmsPBBThe waist is made over a clove-fitte- d The garment illustrated Is made of dark
feathcrboned lining that closes in the center rd zlbcline. with black moire trimmings.
front. The tack is plain across the shoul-
ders

The adjutment l accomplished with shoul-
derand drawn down closa to the belt, and under-ar- seams only.

where there are tiny plaits. S I I 2 1
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8859-LAD- ES' SHIRT VA13T.
32, 34, 36. 33, 40 and 42 inch bust.

The waist closes with smill emerald but-
tons and button-hole- s worked through a
center-plai- t. Two box plaits are stitched
from the shoulders, half way down. The
outer edge Is extended to the waist line,
and extra fullness is provided by the Inner
turks, that blouse well over the velvet belt.

The plain velvet collar is finished with a
white lower collar that forms two tabs in
front. This Is attached to the velvet collar
by means of two buttons.

Slot tucks in the sleeves are stitched from
the shoulder almost to the lower edge. The
raff Is fathered and attached to a deep
jynstoana mat nas a poiniea ena or unique
Shaping--

Ladies' cloth, flannel, senre. cashmere and
albatross are appropriate fabrics for this
moae, with contrasting material lor trim-min- e.

To make the waist In the medium size re-
quires three and one-ha- lf yards of material
27 Inchea wide. The pattern. No. SS39. is cut
In sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38. 44 and 42 Inch
bust measure.

BE SCItG ASD FILL IX YOUR COHItECT POST OFFICE ADDRKSI.

THE REPUBLIC'S ORDER BLANK I 5EySJ!Aro
Send 10 cents (one silver dime) to The Republic Pattern Department. Republic

building, for EACH pattern ordered, and Inclose this blank, properly filled out withyour name, address and bust measure, for each pattern ordered.

No. ES59. Ladles' "Waist. Price 10 cents.

No. SS6S. Ladles' Eton. Price 10 cents.

In NAME

POST OFFICE

STREET AND NO.

ROBBERS GIVE A TOAST
TO SALOONKEEPER VICTIM.

Two Thieves With m. Revolver Hold
I'p Three Men In Frcil Ilnrs- -

hofTs Barroom.

"Well, here's looking at you."
Fred Burghoff, a saloonkeeper at Broad- -

jay and Prairie avenue, stood behind the
kbar with his back turned toward two men
'Wwho had purchased beer about midnight

Thursday, when the foregoing words were
addressed to him. He turned around.

Instead of seeing the two strangers with
glasses raised to their lips to drink to the
toast which one of them had uttered, a re-
volver confronted him.

"Now, Sir. Saloonkeeper, we .are out for
the stuff," said one of the robbers, "and we
must have It. Get your hands up quick."

Up went Burghoft's hands. Herman
Quante of No. SOW Bulwer aenue and Fred
Wolff of No. 421 Prairie avenue were in the
saloon at the time. Addressing them the
robber who had done all of the talking ad-
vised them not to Interfere. He then or-
dered his companion back of the bar to
get the money from the cash register.
Quante and Wolff were rudely Interrupted In
a, game of domlnos they were playing.

The robber with the pistol compelled the
three men to line up against the wall, and,
holding the pistol so as to cover the trio,
kept them prisoners until the other thief
removed from the cash register about $10.

The robbers then backed from the saloon
to the street. Before their victim could

ifreach the door they had escaped In the fog
"and darkness.

Half an hour before the arrival of the
robbers. Burghoff had gone to the door. As
he returned to the barroom he remarked to
Quante and Wolff that It was an ideal night
for a hold-u-

The police were Immediately notified of
the robbery. The robbers wore no masks
and good descriptions of them were given
to the police, who expect to capture them
soon.

Killed Under a freight Train.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Trenton, Ho., JIarch 6. O. B. Davis,
brakeman on a Rock Island train, fell from
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8B68-LADI- ES' BLOUSE ETON.

32, 34, S6, 3S and 40 inch bust.

In the back, three tucks extend from
shoulder to waist In outline, and
spread below in a coat tab, giving a. be-
coming long-walst- effect to the garment.
The same tucks appear In front.

A rolling collar of moire completes the
neck. The fronts are underfaced with the
fillk and rolled back to form small revers
under which the collar is fastened.

The sleeves are In one piece, have com-
fortable fullness on the shoulders, and fit
the upper arm closely. They are very wide
at the lower edge, where the gathers are
arranged on deep wristbands. These are
trimmed with flaring cuffs of moire.

Etons in this stjle are made of broadcloth,
camel's-hal- r diagonal, cheviot and covert,
with contrasting material for trimming, or
the revere collar and cuffs may be finished
with several rows of machine stitching.

To make the Jacket in the medium size
will require one and three-quarte- rs yards
of material 44 Inches wide, with three-quarte- rs

yard of contrasting material for trim-
ming. The pattern. No. SSCS, is cut In sizes
fcr a 32. 34, SG, 3S and 40 Inch bust measure.

Bust measure Inches

Bust measure Inches

STATE.,

the top of a car while the train was run-
ning between Pierce City and Purcell, about9:30 o'clock this morning. His left leg wascut off. and he died In a St Joseph hospitalat 10:30 o'clock. Davis had been railroadingonly a month. He was a freshman at o
university of Missouri last year. His fa-
ther lives In Boonvllle.

EARTHQUAKES lSIT SAXONY.

Inhabitants of One Town Pass
Night in Streets.

Berlin. March . Earthquake shocks havebeen felt for two days In the district ofVolgtland, Saxony, In tha Erzgeblere (ore)
Mountains.

Yesterday's shocks were slight, but thoseof to-d- were violent.
The Inhabitants of Graslltz left theirhouses and passed the night In the streets.

Tremors were felt so far as Plauen, Relch-enba- ch

and Zwickau.
Houses at Unter Sachensburg and at Asch

shook for several seconds. There was great
excitement throughout the affected district.

The best class of help is to be hadthrough Republic "Help Wanted" Ads. Ad-vertise In The Sunday Republic.

Wellsvllle Revival.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Wellsvllle, Mo., March 6. The union re-
vival services In this city lncreaso In unity
and Interest. This is the third month sincethe revival began, and up to date thorahave been 118 conversions. The ReverendDoctor D. F. Bone of Monroe City, the Rev-erend Doctor Feirill of Bowling Green.Evangelists Hay. Bell and Clark, a 8.
Bone. C. C. Long. J. J. Henley, a. F. er

and A. S. Bowles are in attendancethis week. The ladles of the various church-es gave a reception this afternoon In Knl-m- e
s Hall to all of the ministers In town.

The best class of help is to be hadthrough Republic "Help Wanted" Ads. Ad-
vertise in The Sunday Republic.

Senator Vest Nominates Ambler.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Washington, March 6. Senator Vest has
renominated Willis Ambler of Klrkwood,
Mo., for cadet at Annapolis. Ambler failed
In his examination a few month ago, but
la expecieu 10 succeca ax me next trial.

Keep a good supply of
Ayer's Family Medicines on

hand. It's so easy then to take
of the Pills at bedtime if you
a little bilious, or if vour

stomach is a trifle out of order.
Just so with the Sarsaparilla.

A few doses will bring back your
lost appetite, give strength to your

weakened nerves, and relieve
you of that terrible feeling of
exhaustion. i

And besides there are the
children to think of. A dose
or two at the right time often
means so much. ' 'iSwKSS?"

LATEST PARIS TASHION PICTURES.
Fig. I. Gray crepe de Chine gown, embroidered in gray and white.Mg. 3. Yellow crepe de Chine govui, with jellow lace trimmings; bodice and sash oforange panne vehet.

Lent beginning later than usual this tear,
there has not been quite the customary
ruh to order the spring outfit as when Ash
Wednesday comes much earlier, but the
last few das there has been much talk of
the spring gowns, the new materials, com-
paring of samples and colors, so that the
new fashions will soon be wor.n.

First and prominent In the spring outfit
comes the tailor gown, and this vear, onlng
to the firm hold the bhou tklrt has attained
on popular favor, the and

tailor-mad- e suit Is again in style, and
very 6mart it is. nith its simple lines, lack
of trimming and beauty of cut and fit.

The dressmaker tailor-mad-e gown is a
much more elaborate affair, with trimming
and a general appearance of dressiness thateven when there are two skirts, a long and
a short, either looks as thousrh the cown
were intended for afternoon or reception
TL"a rr at all At'nnrc anmnViInrr Incu n '
formal than early marketing or general
hard wear.

In the short tailor gowns the mixed effects
and the plain are alike fashionable; pin
prints of white, irregular lines of white or
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GOWN OF KICKEL-GRA- T CLOTH.

some pale color, or, if the material be all
In one tone, there is a figure woven into the
fabric, riving a line or check.

Dark blue, gun metal and an odd shade ofprune with a bit of brown In It are the
newest colorings.

Then there are always in fashion the Ox-
ford mixtures in dark and light effects, the
large and smell cord serges and the tan
cheviots and Scotch heather mixtures.

The pleated or the plain nine-gore- d skirt
(the latter by no means so easy to make as
might be supposed), and the gored skirt
wlti flaring pleated flounce, are all favor-
ite styles, and long coat3, short .l,t",t-- s i "

apparently loose-fitting- 1 box coats and
"Norfolk Jackets with a ben tha; nas ..- -

no reason for existence, as It fol-o-

the loose line of the back and net the
waist line of the wearer.

A medium length jacket in sack shape.
with shaped sieves flaring, at the wrist. Is
apparently the favorite model, but It cannot
be safely scheduled as the one and only
style, as-l- t savors of the extreme and is not
becoming to every woman.

The straight-fronte- d three-quart- length
coat Is reallv the safest model to choose, as
It is alwavs smart nnd cannot be any-
thing but becoming if it Is only carefully
cut and fitted.

SPRING DRESS MATERIALS.

India Holla In Pink nnd Primrose
Yellow Are Shown.

In the list of dress materials for tucked,
ruffled, or shirred summer dresses, new
double-widt- h India mulls, with backgrounds
of pale e,

cream, tea-ro- pink, and primrose yellow
are shown. These are figured with shaded
violets, carnation blossoms, brier roses and
foliage. Marguerites, bow-kno- and trellis
patteiTA

Persian borderlngs appear on some of the
mulls with monochrome surfaces and bor-
dered or embroidered bareges, etamlnes, and
batistes are also shown. Ail of the soft
maize, fawn and pale tan colors, as well
as silver and opal-gra- y tints, are In evi-
dence among sheer wools and light-weig- ht

tailor cloths.
Pongee, both In Its natural color and dyed

In many novel tints of sage-gree- blue,
brown, cherry-re- d. and mauve. Is to be a
popular fabric this spring, and there are
already costumes and shirt waists made of
this material, with decorations of linen lace
allovers. and Insertion bands or embroider-
ies, both In pure white colors.

The new bordered pongees will make very
prettv walking and church costumes, with
parasols en suite.

THE "WAY OF THE WORLD.
Isn't it strange how people

Are stirred in their keenest way
By the tragic things that happen

To the characters in a play?

How they .applaud to the echo
Soma brave, heroic deed.

Or weep o'er the pictured sorrows.
They find In a book they read.

And yet in the world around us '
Are always stories we find

Of brave, unequal battles fought
To which they are .hopelessly blind.

Adele E. Shaw.

Conversations . with a Chorus Girl.
frith pictures', will begin In Tne- - Sqe
day Republic, Yon will
And them on the dramatic paste.

WAISTS OF APPUQEE LACE.
Venice Gntpnre In White and Black

I Used .for Trimming.
Among the new destgr-- s now seen in theshops are waists of antique lace trimmed

with showy appliques or wide insertion
bands of "Venice guipure in white, black or
soft Persian colors: costumes of Baltic-blu- e

cloth with blouse-ve- st fronts made of
oft plaited silk handkerchiefs, or shirred

or plaited sash ribbons: white satin collars
vests and rcvers worked with gold and
amDcr bnils; hemstitched handkerchiefs
and matching stock collars showing a
delicate line of colored embroidery in silk
above the narrow hem; stick pins of cats'cjes mounted in pearl and gold; new Frencn
challles and veilings brocaded in small
beautiful (lower clusters .nid in deli-
cate satin effects; creped ellinca In Dres-
den patterns, in larger Marie Antoinette andlyjuis XIV designs, nnd also in striking
Oriental devices on black, cre.im and lvory- -
wiuie grounas.

THREE STYLISH BLOUSES.

Monte Carlo .Model Has Pleats Across
the Front.

The Monte Carlo blouse Is cne of the fash-
ionable new styles that aDDear In sheer and
soft mnterla'.a It has wide pleats across
tne front, in bolero style, and Is usually
made with a yoke of lace, tucks and em-
broider-

Another stylish waist Is the Alice
Roopevelt, which has long shoulder straps
extending over the sleeve in a point and
forming part of an artistic-lookin- g yoke,
which Is all one piece. It has a sheath
sleeve, which opens over a slightly gath-
ered ruff, finished with a wristband. Tie
piping Is of bright plaid and merely showsa cord of color.

Probably the smartest of the new styles
Is the Unique waist, with Us lovely flower
petal yoke and sleeve cap. Nothing In the
waist lino has ever been cut more artisti-
cally than the long flower petals thatform the yoke ana sleeve tops. Thesegraceful pieces are usually richly em-
broidered or trimmed In some way, some-
times with only a fold.

FROCKS FOR GIRLS.

Dresses Are Trimmed With Rands of
Slllc or Satin.

LJght-gr- aj nun's veiling frocks re
thought very smart, for young girls, and
are made in the designr as
well as in the regular frock with lace,
yoke or collar. The, coat and
skirt are trimmed on .Just the same
lines as when intended for- - older women,
and are trimmed with either plain or
stitched bands of silk or satin, with white
braid, or have bands of black, and white
silk on the skirt and collar revere and :uffs
faced with silk to match. Tan and dark
or light blue veiling frocks are atao most
attractive, and are trimmed with narrow
velvet ribbons, cither black or several
shades darker than the material. The
skirts are made with circular flounce or In
tucks or plaits, and the waist, always with
blouse effect in front, matches the skirt;
that is. If plaited or tucked, the same effect
is seen In the waist, while if the skirt Is
comparatively plain, the waist has yoke or
collar of lace outlined with narrow velvet
ribbon.

TOUCH OF A VANISHED HAND.
We sigh for the touch of a vanished hand

The hand of a friend most dear.
Who has passed from our side to the

shadowy land-- Rut

what Qf the hand that Is near?
To the living's touch Is the soul Inert

That weeps o'er the silent urn?
For the loc that lives is our hand alert

To make some sweet return?
Do we answer back in a fretful tone

When life's duties, press us sore?
Is our praise as full as if they were gone.

And could hear our praise no more?
As the das go by. arc our hands more

swift
For a trifle beyond their share.

Than to grasp for a kindly helpful life
The burden some one must bear?

We sigh for the touch of a vanished hand.
And we think ourselves sincere;

But what of the friends that about us
stand.

And the touch of the hand that's here?
John Troland.

EFFECTIVE DINNER GOWNS.

Silk Drenes Are Trimmed With Black:
Tnlle Roches.

Simple but effective dinner gowns are
made of light silk or inexpensive brocade
trimmed with black tulle ruches. Theso
ruches nre popular just now, and have the
softening effect of narrow feather bands,
which they resemble at a distance. Plain
tulle, very light in texture. Is used, but It
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FREXCH CALLING COSTUME OF LIGHT
CLOTH.

Is thickly plaited and thickly applied. The
ruche Is put on wherever gimp or othertrimming might be used, encircling the
neck, crossing the foot of the skirt, border-
ing frills and flchu draperies. Point d'esprit
Is also used for shirred or plaited niching,
but it has lesa or the airy appearance of
cither tulle or chiffon, although It Is more
desirable- - than either of them.

SEW BLOUSES AND WAISTS.

Models Are Made With Plaiting
Reaching; From Shonlder to. Belt.
Many of the new blouses and' separate

waists are made with box plalUngs if tha
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questioning of a male
about avoid

their without
reservation to her ; she never breaks a confidence, and her advice is the best'
in the world.

The questions asked of a woman by a male physician are embarrassing
and often revolting to a sensitive nature. In consequence the whole truth is
not told ; this makes it difficult for female troubles to be successfully treated
even by the best physicians, and is the reason so many women grow worse
rather than better. A woman understands a woman better than a man,
there are symptoms which sick women have that a man cannot understand,
simply because he is a man, but the whole truth may be told to Mrs. Pinkham.
and her vast experience enables her to give advice which leads to a cure.

All women who suffer should secure Mrs. Pinkham's advice; it costs
nothing but a letter addressed to her at Lynn, Mass. Female troubles are real
troubles, and must be treated understanding. For a quarter of a century-Mrs- .

Pinkham's advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound have been
helping women to get strong and well, and her great file of letters prove that
more than a,million women have been restored to health and strength by her
advice and her medicine when all other means have failed.

When you go to a druggist for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
do not let him persuade yoit to try something which he says is just as good;
there is nothing just as good, because Mrs. Pinkham's medicine holds the record
for the largest number of cures of any female medicine in the world.

fable reaching from shoulder to belt, crossed
with strappings of velvet or silk that are
set on horizontally.

These crossing lines give an effect of
breadth to the bodice that makes It becom-
ing to a slender figure. For those of stouter
build, the models finished with graduated
box plaits or rows of tucking from, shoulder
to belt are In better taste.

FROCKS FOR SUMMER WEAR.

Dresses of Batiste Hare Laee-Trlm-m- ed

Bodices.
Dresses of gcnuln French mercerized

gingham. batite, and linen lawn are de-
signed with elaborate bodices and simple

These are models for summer gowns, and
make very dressy frceks- -

Thy are designed like those of fancy silk
and tine sheer woolen, the skirts laid In
clusters of vertical tucks or finished with
hemstitched ruffles.

These dresses are not Intended to be
laundered, being made over taffeta or other
silk lining. The bodices are trimmed with

point de Gene. Irish point.
Teneriffe, or Tourchon lace, or all-ov- er em-
broidery.

Berthas, or somewhat narrower fichus,
diminish to very narrow points on pretty-waist-

of organdie, French zephyr in "del-
icate monochromc,.oc on dainty white mus-
lins, plain sprigSiJ'tjUfftayji-strlpe- or polka-dotte- d.

In the Shops.
Chair charms of miniature automobiles. In

gold and. silver, are among unique trinkets
seen.

A pretty brass Jardiniere in the popular
dull flnlsh can be bought for 12. The larger
ones are, of course, much higher in price,
running up as high as $3) for & single
beaten brass stand.

A Swiss sewing table of ash with orna
mentations of burnt wood is a new bedroom
piece of furniture. The table has drawers,
for untinished sewing and materials, and
two scrap baskets fastened to the sides for
scraps.

Jet is very popular.

Glace satin straw is one of the sptinS'
novelties. jlis

Piping!! are to be very much in evidence
on spring gowns.

The velvet foliage so much used by milli-
ners this season is quite as attractive as the
flowers. Exquisitely shaded rose and grape
leaves have a silvery sheen that Is lovely..

Some Stray Thnaebts.No man should ever make excuses to awoman who loves him. Let him say ho Issorry and loves her, and she will make theexcuse?, and accept them, too.

If you wish to flatter a man praise himfor what he does most poorly, for that isalmost invariably what he Is ambitious tosucceed in doing.

After a, girl has seen a romantic play
she wonders why the art of "love-maki-

has declined so sadly since the days whenknighthood was In flower. ,

While we can't bd entirely happy 'in thisworld, we can take our choice of a greatmany way of being unhappy."

When there Is love in the1- - heart thereare rainbows In the eyes, which cover every
black cloud with gorgeous hues.

Conversations with a. Chorus Girl,
with pictures, will begin In The Sun-
day Republic Yon will
find them on the dramatic pace.

ATTRACTIVE DRESS MODEL.

Costume Is Made Wltha Monte Carlo
jncKei in uoiero Korm.

An attractive French dress model In gray
crepe de Chine Is made with a Monte Carlo
packet In bolero form, showing wide plaits
of the crepe strapped with' bands of stitchedgray panne, and opening over a blouse of
cream-color- Flanders lace. The skin hf
shirred at the top to form a pointed-yoke,-

1
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soft plaits that are strapped on the lower
portion of the skirt with vertical bands of
the panne velvet. This skirt falls above a
second one of soft, lustrous gray Muscovite
silk trimmed with three accordion-plaite- d

frills of tho silk, simolv bordered by rows
of mauve silk stitching.

LIGHT CLOTH BLOUSES.

Soft Mohair Is Used In Making; These
Plain Garments.

Light cloth blouses, severely plain, have
been the popular wear as separate waists
with morning and street frocks, and now
the new soft mohair in white and In light
shades is being utilized in the same way.
Cherry-rip-e rcloute cloth, which has a
silvery sheen over Its surface, is another fa-
vorite blouse material and frequently de-
parts from the prescribed severity by admit-
ting embroidery of black and white.chenille
toitone down Its somewhat striking color.

This chenille embroidery, chiefly In whiteor black or in tho two together, is becom-
ing almost ubiquitous, and when carefully
used gives excellent results.

A French gown in apricot cloth, withapplique designs of white cloth set on with
embroideries of black chenille, seen in a
downtown shop the other day. Is worthy of
admiration.

XEW MILLINERY EFFECTS.

White Tulle Toques Are Worn at
Weddings and Receptions.

Hats and toques of white tulle are worn
at afternoon weddings and receptions, and
the tulle is tucked, ghlrred. ruched. quilled
and finely plaited. These are worn with any
hardsome dress, though it is not to be de-
nied that they are ai their best with thestill most .modish costume.Spangles figure on many of the" new-hat-

but In a.new way. They are disposed
here and there on foliage and posy petals
and give a delightfully 'dew-drepp- Idea.
This is especially true of ,thenew pearlspangle. wblcTi iB".ihare-'1lk- onnt

8pangle:the"'-smal- l peppery sort, will
also be the thing on the scarf of tulle thatso gracefully drapes a hat. A very smarthat is composed of overlapping black taffetafrills, and Is wreathed with green leaves,
studded with the rew pearl spangles.

TWELVE-GOnE- D SKIRT.

This Garment Was Deslirncd for Stont
"Women.

The new twelve-gored-skl- rt mcdel cd

for women of rather full figure. Isvery graceful In appearance. It Is cut with
eleven gores, the extra breadth formKs an
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Waukon Velvet
Rubber Heels

THEY ARE -- DURABLE- fRT THEM.

outsida box plait at the back. The seams
of this skirt may be lapped or finished In
the usual plain fashion. The use of the
hip yoke which accompanies this pattern is
optional, and the skirt Is outlined to be cut
either in clp or instep length.

POPULARITY OF DOX PLAITS.

They Will Appear on the Xeir Shirt
Waists.

Box plaits appear on some of the most
fashinoable new shirt-wai- st models. Soma
of the plaits are thorn or hemstitched:
others are finished with piping and tailor
buttons, and on the more expensive waists
the plaits are nearly covered with a deli-
cate pattern in silk or linen embroidery.

PLAIST OF A LOVER.
I bought a gilt bonbonniere

With wide pink ribbon gay.
She thanked me for the dainty gift

In a most way,
I went In debt for violets:

She repturously confessed
She doted on the purple flowers.

And pinned them on her breast.

I pawned my watch to buy a fan:
She let me call her Grace

And kis her In the dusky hall
Behind its spangled lace.

But when I brought a soiltalre. ,
Her maiden vow to bind.

I found it. with a freezing look.
Disdainfully declined.

Minna Irving In Alnslee'K,

Notice,
Its superiority over all others

in point of healthfulness, the
excellent, results obtained from
its use, and its moderate price
should make Rumford Baking
Powder the standard of every
family.
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